
FANTASTIC WHOLE FLOOR STRATA TITLE OFFICE

SUITE WITH EXTENSIVE WATER VIEWS, ...

Offices • Medical/Consulting

MILSONS LANDING, 501 & 502/6a Glen Street, Milsons Point, NSW
2061

249 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 16-Oct-20

Property Description

Over looking Lavender Bay with views of the harbour bridge to the North Sydney skyline,
this exclusive commercial property is situated within the acclaimed "Milsons Landing"
development, offered as a single opportunity to acquire prime accommodation with
contemporary finishes. Capitalise on this remarkable investment opportunity and ongoing
market demand.

"Milsons Landing" is a boutique block that is supremely located within only metres of
Sydney harbour, with direct stairway access to the waterfront dining precinct, village shops,
cafés, Bradfield Park, Milsons Point Station and wharf, while also easily accessible to the
city.

PROPERTY FEATURES:
- 249 sqm (227 sqm internal plus two exclusive balconies)
- 4 Glass partitioned offices
- Work stations for 10 pax
- Generous boardroom
- Internal M & F WC and shower
- Large kitchen for staff and client entertaining
- Independent air-conditioning, security intercom
- External storage cage for achieving
- 2 single security car spaces
- Vacant possession - Ideal for an owner occupier

For more information or to arrange an inspection, please contact:-

LJ Hooker Commercial:
Jennifer Hampton 0402 913 473

In conjunction with

O'Connell Property Consultants:
Christian Minards 0447 777 037

* All figures are approximate

Disclaimer: All data is provided for information purposes only and while all care is taken in
its presentation, LJ Hooker Commercial does not guarantee or warrant the accuracy,
completeness or currency of the information.

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
2

Parking
Comments
2 single security car
spaces

Jennifer Hampton
0402913473

Tina Simek
0416269291

Stanton Hillier Parker - Sydney
Level 1, 56 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
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